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ber says: 'There is not a shadow of
proof to show that continence is
damaging to health. To the continent,
continence becomes progressive-
ly easier.' Felix Pinkus points out
that 'The annoyances arising from
abstinence are far from being such
serious psychic disturbances as are
produced by the knowledge that one
has contracted venereal disease; un-
der which conditions abstinence
must be practiced anyway.'

"Flexner says further: 'The sex
impulse, however formidable it may
be, is on close investigation discov-
ered to be not the single powerful
physiological force which it has been
represented to be, resistlessly push-
ing toward an instinctive object, but
rather a Combination of forces

different quality. In prostitu-
tion as it exists in any great city to-

day three distinct factors are readily
distinguished: Sex impulse, pure and
simple; social instigation or compul-
sion, and sheer artificial excitation of
instinct. Human nature is not the
whole of it, and it is of enormous
gain to .have learned that a very con-
siderable volume of prostitution is the
product of conditions that are within
limits socially controllable.'

"So much for the men, what of the
women? Is it not true that to date
this has been more or less of a man's
world and that we have left man's
morality to be regulated by men on
such standards as they themselves
approve? Except for tb;e futile pre-
cepts of the church, has any effort
been made on tne part or women to
require of men? On
the contrary, women, whose influ-

ence might have been exerted
have been trained not to

pry into the prematrimonial records
of their husbands.

"Have we not consented to the
double standard of morals? And
now women are being criticized for
desiring to be assured that their
prospective husbands are not af-
flicted with venereal disease, and the
eugenics law was defeated at the
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women's congress recently held in3
this city. If the knowledge I have 3

gained along these lines in the past
five years could be disseminated, i

such a law would go through by ac-
clamation. i

"I know a lo't of fine girls who pos- - t

sess all the virtues except chastity,
and they are just as good as the men-- i

who sinned with them; they want
help to be strong, and if it comes i
through the law of the land they do 1

not object, if it helps them. After "

this winter I hope our laws, where
these girls are concerned, are to bet
remedial, not punitive. I hope tho.
fining system will go, and a home be
given the girls instead. I have lived
with them for four years and I know
what they want and what they need." '

Tomorrow I shall tell you what ly

a girl of the streets made to the
question: "Is there any solution fori
the problem of prostitution?"
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"Wife, I've a confession to make.

I forgot to mail all your letters yes-
terday."

o, all my trouble for
nothing!"

"How so?"
"I spent all morning trying to get

them back from the postmaster be-

cause I had things in them I didn't
want to say!"
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